The Vikings, Eric the Red,_______________________________________________
Discovers ______________________________ and names it such to dupe potential settlers
Home base is actually ___________________________________
About AD _______________________, discovers Canadian coastline and builds the first settlement
Makes first contact with natives he calls ___________________________________
What common symbols are associated with Vikings?
The Portuguese
Henry the Navigator
personally sponsored____________________to teach sailors how to navigate beyond the safety of
the Mediterranean
Why not just use the Silk Road?
Why does Dias name the Southern Tip of Africa the Cape of Good Hope?
Da Gama's first trip to India was peaceful, but he was turned away because he didn't have any gifts
On his 2nd trip he attacked a ship full of peasants and stole their $.
He then took over _______________________ and claimed exclusive trading rights for Portugal.
The Spanish
________________________________
Getting financed
Needs: 3 ships, crew, 1 year supplies
Portugal  No Thanks
Italy  Get lost Homie
England  You're crazy
Spain  Let's sail!
King Ferdinand Queen Isabella
Had just sent a Muslim army packing in S. Spain. Wanted to celebrate by spreading Christianity.
His demands:
__________________________
Title  Admiral of the Ocean Seas
Governor of any new lands
1/10 of all wealth found
First Voyage: Failure meet Success
Crew: 84 trained sailors 4 criminals
Problems: Superstitions, severe discipline, lies
Failure: Didn't find India or riches
Success: Claimed all the land for Spain and didn't die!
Crew: 17 ships, 1200 men, including 6 priests for "INDIANS"
Problems: 300 die of disease, hurricane destroys all but two ships
Crew: 6 ships, few volunteers, mostly convicts
Hope: Natives finally bring some gold to Hispaniola
Disaster: Word of harsh treatment of Indians reaches Isabella, Columbus arrested
4th Trip: Ferd & Izzy refuse to pay, no longer governor
Defeat: Finds no riches, China, or India. Returns a broken man.
_____________________________________________

One of the 1st to realize this is something totally new
"I wonder what's on the other side of this thing..."
"I claim this ocean for SPAIN!"
Forced natives to guide him across Panama
"Discovered" the Eastern side of the__________________________________
_______________________________
Martin Waldseemuller map of 1507. In this document the newly discovered continent is for the first
time referred to as "America", a name the author chose in honor of Amerigo Vespucci.
"New World"
In 1507, a pamphlet was published called "The Four Voyages of Amerigo" and the author suggested
that the new land that Amerigo had explored be named in his honor.
At first, the name of America was only meant to apply to South America, but later on, both continents
of America became known by his name.
__________________________
The "first explorer" to sail around the world
What is that vocabulary word?_____________________________
Spurred by his native Portugal, he found patronage with Spain
Wanted to accomplish Columbus's goal of reaching the Indies by sailing West
____________________"savages" to Christianity
Did they want to be?
On an island in the Philippines, a native chieftain pretended to be Christian to enlist Magellan’s aid to
fight a neighboring chieftain.
Once on the island, Magellan was attacked by the chief and his men. He was repeatedly wounded by
natives armed with poisoned arrows, spears and scimitars. He could have retreated and saved
himself, but covered his fleeing men, fighting while the rest rowed back to the ships.
Although the voyage is attributed to Magellan, he did not succeed in
______________________globe. He was killed on the island of Mactan in the Philippine Islands.
Obstacles and Problems
Magellan and his crew suffered all of the following as he searched for a western sea passage around
South America:
Finding many places along the coast that looked like sea passages that were just bays and inlets
Running out of food and supplies. He thought he had supplies for two years. His suppliers in Spain
fraudulently gave him______________________ worth. (He and the crew ate fresh fish and game,
rats and wormy biscuits, even, oxhide bindings, and drank water contaminated with rat urine.)
Combating the mutiny of three out of his five ships. To quell it, he had to kill the captain of one of the
ships, then block passage of the other two.
Meeting greedy natives who swarmed over his ships and took everything that wasn’t nailed down.
Navigating through one of the most treacherous passages of rocklined water in the
world:___________________________________________.
Only ___________ of Magellan's 250 men survived the trip. One by one the ships fell apart. The
survivors were arrested by the Portuguese just before they made it home

